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Killing Cattle for their Hides.
A prominent stock owner of
the western part of the county
writes us that a number of cattle
have been found dead on the
range, apparently having been
killed for their hides, as the
animals were skined and the
carcass left intact. In each case
the animals had been shot. One
gentle cow came home recently
with a bullet hole through the ear.
It was at first thought the work
might have been that of calt
thieve, but as some of the cattle
killed were young stock, that
theory is exploded. It is now
thought by some, to be the
malicious doings of sheep herders
who have drifted into that vicinty
from J5crnalilo and Valencia counties, as' there are a number ot
these flocks in that section of
country, and the herders are all
well armed and supplied with
ammunition, and all of them seem
to have an abundance of raw hide,
using it for lash ropes and rigging
about their packs, and for moccasin soles. It is to be hoped
are not the
that the
guilty parties, for if they should
so prove to be, the result would
prove disastrous to them, for it is
well known that the stockmen
who own ranches and pay taxes
on many acres of land that is of
little value, except for the water
right which attaches thereto,
have no love lor the sheepmen ol
other counties whose flocks are
veritable tramps, that as soon
thcie is snow enough in the
mountains to water the sheep on,
invade the western part of our
county, to the great annoyance
and detriment of resident stock
owners.
No difference who the guilty
parties are they are treading on
very dangerous ground and if
caught in the act they will probably have little time for regrets.
sheep-herder- s

1'ostofnce Cuiiinlutnt.

More

A postal card was delivered to
ys Tuesday noon, December tgth.
that had been in the postoffice
since June 22nd last. This is a
sample of the way our postoffice
How many more
is managed.
articles coming to us through
this postoffice have been lost or
y is hard to tell.
at Silver City, last
mc important papers
:re and not receiving

the party stating
ers had been sent
e
íail, the party
telegram to
and showed it to
ad-th-

r who became

LAND GRANT DECISIONS.

Chavez and Joaquin
Antonio
Sedillo land grants, both located
on the west side of the Rio Grande
river, between the pueblo of Isle-t- a
and Los Lunas. The two
about 20,000
grants contain
acres, and were claimed by
Colonel J. Francisco Chaves and
the Indians of Islefa. The supreme
court held in its decision that the
titles which had been recognized
for 150 years by both Spain and
New Mexico
Mexico before
became part of the territory of
the United States should not be
disturbed. The area claimed was
230,000 acres but the land court
had reduced it to 20.COO acres.
F. W. Clancy, of Albuquerque,
appeared for the claimants. The
supreme court at the same time
revesed the opinion of the court
f private land claims in the
Petaca grant case. The Petaca
grant is one of 189,000 acres of
timber land in Taos county,
claimed by L. Z. Farwell and M.
Z. Farwell, lumbermen of Tres
Piedras. The court of private
land claims confirmed the grant
as a whole, but the supreme court
reversed the decision in so far
that it only confirms the small
allotments of agricultural lands
along the Petaca river, which
amount to only a few hundred
acres. Solicitor General E. L.
Baitlett and Hon. T. B. Catron
appeared for the claimants of the

grant.
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Ancheta Dead.

Hon. Jose Arturo Anchsta, the
well known attorney and legislator, died suddenly at Silver City,
Thursday morning, December
14th, about II o'clock.
His untimely demise was totally
unexpected. He awoke that
morning feeling better than for
some days past, and about nine
o'clock laid down for a short nap.
o'clock it was
Shortly before
observed that his breating was
irregular and medical attendance
was at once summoned, but by
the time physicians reached his
bedside, he had passed away.
Deceased was one of the most
widely known and highly esteemed
residents of the territory. He
was born in Mesilla, Dona Ana
county, July 21st, 1865.
He is sureived by his wife and
two small children, as also his
aged father and mother, residing
on the Mimbres river.
Mr. Ancheta has many warm
friends in Socorro, who were
shocked when the news of his
untimely demise was announced
and who extend sincere sympathy
to his bereaved
family
and
1
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led for. The very

occurred during
For Christmas Holidays.
with a registered
Tickets on sale December 23,
;ning
valuable 24, 25, 30 and 31st. and January
Silver City to 1st. at one fare for round trip,
return limit January 2, 900.
For Educational Association,
san Ejypt."
Santa Fe, tickets on sale 26th and
held last sum- 27th, one fare round trip.
's, at which a For Christian Endeavor meeting,
.os and bric-Albuquerque, tickets on sale 29th,
nt parts of the 30th and 31st, one fare for round
. exhibited as the chief trip.
.....ction. there was on exhibition
The Albuquerque Citizen has
two earthen bowls, one taken
following local items that are
the
from the
ruins of the
of interest to some of our readers:
San Francisco valley in this coun
Terry, a student of the New
ty, and one from the ancient ruins Jchn
Mexico university, was a passenger
Kgypt, these two silent repre
going south this morning. He
ves of forgotten peoples
will eat his Christmas dinner with
near alike it was almost
his
parents at Socorro, and will
)le to distinguish one
also
attend the basket ball and
. other.
foot ball contests Las Cruces on
Saturday.
Fur Sale.
The Magdalena student at the
lead
paying
mine
'nd
New
Mexico university. William
Socorro
county,
inon,
jperty ot the late Col. Sanders, will enjoy his holiday
rest at his old home in Magdalena.
tiams. Address
V
The young man went south this
O. S. Williams,
Socorro, N. M, morning.
;
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cqmplete1ñevery respect
WORK EXECUTED.

FIRST-CLAS-

NO, 46

OF HOME INTEREST

The supreme court has affirmed
Jim Baldwin came up from
the action of the court of private Engle this week.
land claims with reference to the

that no
en received at the
.ys later the letter
earing post mark
ous to date upon
parents.
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Mrs. W. E. Martin is in city
this week visiting friends.
G. L. Walker, of Grafton, registered at the Windsor, Sunday,
Robt Harper, of Springerville,
Arizona, was in the city Wednesday.
Rev. Peter Moog, parish priest
at La Joya, spent a few days in
the city this week.
'The", Fire Clay Co. under the
new management are doubling
their working forces.
Road Supervisor II. R. Harris
is busy completing his annual
road Aork this week.
A. Mennett, representing the
Browne & Manzanares Co., was
in the city this week.
The Fire Clay and Brick Works
are idle a few days this week on
account of lack of coal.
The merchants of this city are
enjoying the best holiday trade
experienced for many years.
Andy Cook and his
has rented the Fisher farm and
will engage in market gardening.
A. J. Loomis, deputy revenue
collector, was looking up matters
pertaining to his office in the city
this week.
Mrs. John W. Cox. of Datil,
was in the city this week laying
in a supply of holiday goods for
the little folks.
Rev. Mark Hodgson was in the
city Wednesday.
He returned to
Albuquerque to spend Christmas
with his family.
There was about three inches
of snow fell Tuesday, but the
bright sunshine of Thursday left
the ground bare again.
Mr. J. P. Kellcy, the Water
Canon ranchman brought in a
load of Christmas trees this week,
for which he found a ready sale.
Mrs. Lapham tor many years a
resident of Socorro came in from
El Paso Monday morning and
will remain until after the holidays.
H. M. Porter, the Denver
capitalist who owns mote cattle
than any other one individual in
the county was in the city this
week.
Fred A. Bush, the hustling representative of the
was in the city again this
week on his way home from the
southern towns.
Mrs. Julia Lyman, mother of
Mr. S. Lyman, of this place
arrived in the city yesterday from
Madison, Kansas, she will remain
here for the winter.
Charlie Wcodley, manager of
the V cross T ranches in this
county, and "Ab" Alexander foreman of the same outfit, were in
the city the first of the week.
R. E. Montgomery came in
from Ft. Worth, Texas, the first
of the week and after transacting
some business in the city went
out to his ranch near Patterson.
II. M. Russell, the Magdalena
mining expert, was called to
Bernalillo county last week to
inspect some mining property.
He returned Monday of this week.
Leo Wattelet, Socorro county's
cadet at the military institute
stands sixth in the list at the
class of the half yearly term with
an average of 81 with 12 demerits.
Fred Fornoff. for many years
the most efficisnt city marshal
Albuquerque ever had, is now a
resident of Socorro. Fred is now
the manager of the Fire Clay
works.
Don Miguel Chaves and family,
of Mangas, are in the city today.
They will leave in the morning
for Belen and other points up the
'
river where they will spend the
nonuays,
w

son-in-la-

Journal-Democra-
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Healtfn
depends upon the food you
eat Di Price's Cream
Baking Powder adds to
the healthfulness of all
risen flour-foods

Not only this, it makes the food lighter,
sweeter,

more delicious.
It 13 worth while to exercise care in purchasing baking powder to see that you get
the kind that makes the food more wholesome and at the same time more palatable.
finer-flavore-

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
CHICAGO.

Specimens of mica have been
found in the San Mateo foot hills
near H. B. Read's ranch, near
Rosedale. The ground will be
prospected to ascertain the extent
nf the find.
Manuel S. riuo and his
charming wife, prum'nent Man-ga- s
people, arc in the city to day.
They will spend the holiJays with
friends and relatives at Belen and
Albuquerque.
J. M. Hill, the popular pro
prietor of the premium meat
market, received this week a sup
ply of fine dressed turkeys and
chickens which are going like the
proverbial "hot cakes."
Mr. S. Lyman, section forenmi
on the Magdalena branch who
got his back injured about a month
ago and went to the hospital,
returned yesterday and will go
to work again Monday.
Rio Grande Lodge No. 3, will
hold a public installation on
Wednesday, January 10. ' All
members and visiting brothers
with their families are invited to
attend and also all Rathbone
Sisters.

Hugh Williams, fireman on the
Magdaleua branch, will take the
3rd rank degree in the K. ot P.
The
order next Wednesday.
amplified form will be worked.
All knights are requested to be
present.
Dr. E. E. Sonnanstine, "Turk
Doctor" will hold free concerts in
the hall under the K. of P. hall
every evening for a week. Dr.
Sonnanstine is placing upon the
market a germicide that is a
sure shot on all disease germs.
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Note. There are many mixtures, niade in imitation of baking powder.whitli it is prudent
to avoid. They are lower in price than
cream of tartar powders, but they r re madj
from alum and render the fo.ci tmhealthful.

The owners of the Hardscrabble
and North Graphic, in the Magda- lena district, have a force of men
at work cleaning out and
the mines preparatory
to taking out ore. There is every
prospect of lively times in Magdalena and Kelly the coming
year.
Benjamin Sanchez, one of the
brightest young men of Socorro
county came in from Mangas
this morning and will take his
sister Nemecia, who is a student
at the convent, to Magdalena tomorrow to visit their mother who
now resides with her son Eliseo
Sanchcs at that place.
We call your attention to the
advertisement of the Keeley Institute published
in another
This is the
only
column.
institution of this kind nearer
than Denver, Colorado, and is a
branch of the parent institution.
The physician in charge comes
well recommended and cures are
guaranteed.
The farmers in this locality
commenced the annual task of
cleaning the irrigating ditches
Monday of this week. This is
about a month earlier than usual
for this work, but wheat will also
be sown much earlier this year
than formerly also, in fact planting
has already commenced in some
parts of this valley.

The Chieftain office has just
received a fine lot of the latest
faces in job type and is prepared
to turn out the best, neatest,
commercial printing, letter
heads, bill heads, statements,
cards invitations and tickti
in
fact anything you want in the
line of printing. The only place
in Socorro where you can get
just what you want just as you
want it.
te

v

Ranch fur Sale.

A ranch of 40 acres, y mile
from depot at Socorro. Cheap
for cash.
A. F. Katzenstein.
A

POSITIVE AND PERMANENT
-I- -

CURE IS GUARANTEED

AT THE

...JUtopp

Keeley

Institute...

For all who are Buffering from
Liquor and Morphine
Diseases,
Cocaine, Chloral and Drug
Addictions.

400,000

mcn and women
positively and permanently CURED of Alcohol,
Morphine and Drug Slavery by
the Keeley Treatment. The time
necessary to work the revolution
is four weeks for liquor and from
four to six weeks for morphine
and other drugs. Women will be
treated at home or outside the
Institute, if desired. The treatment is identically the same as
G.
accomFitch,
Attorney J.
panied by a handsome and ac- that given at the parent Institute,
complished bride returned this and the physician in charge is a
Mr. graduate therefrom, and has had
morning i rom the east.
Fitch quietly boarded the train years of experience in handling
some weeks ago and on November this class of cases.
ALL NERVOUS AFFLICTIONS
23rd was married to Miss Allie
ARE TREATED mm
Le Roy Nelson, ot Mount Pleasant,
The
records show that reason
Michigan. Their many friends in
restored to many conhas
been
Socorro extend a hearty welcome.
sidered helplessly insane by the
The Albuquerque Citizen thinks Keeley Treatment.
that mass meetings favoring stateWHY BE A SLAVE WHEN
hood should be held in every city
YOU CAN l
FREE.
and town in New Mexico during
All correspondence and interthe next month. If such meet- views will be held strictly conings are held, congress will be
convinced that the territory is in fidential, and none need hesitate
earnest in its demand for ad- to place thcmselvesin communicamission. The idea is a good one tion with the Institute.
For
Who further particulars and terms, or
and should be followed.
will take the initiative?
for private interview, address.

Frank. Hubbell, prominent Bernalillo county politician who
owns several thousand sheep,
which he keeps most of the time
in this county, passed through
the city this week en route to
the Datil country where his flocks
are.
Free entertainment. Music.
War scenes
Moving pictures.
illustrated. Songs every evening
for one week. Under K. of P.
hall. Presents given away each
'IVaiu for Sale.
evening, Ladies especially inA span of mares, wagon and
vited. Come and enjoy an evenA. F. Katzenstein.
harness.
ing with the Turk Doctor.

.1

have been

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
523

N. Second St.

Albuquerque, N. M.
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TKUMS OK SCItSCIUI'TION.
( 8lrirtly in "ilvni.t'e )
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I'ap'T

Tiik secietary of the navy has
issued an order awarding each ot
Naval
the men who assisted
Constructor Hobson in sinking
the collier Merrimac in the harbor of Santiago a gold medal of
honor, also a gratuity of one
hundred dollars.

r
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Unequal Taxation.

The assessor's office in this
county is to all intents and purposes vacant. The fellow who
was elected last year sold the
office out and 95 per cent ot the
for 899 were made
from the old returns in the office.

CHIEFTAIN.

About this time of year Co'ngress
Snowb.iIK croup and the doctor. is usualy besieged by a multitude
of communications from persons
It does snow in Socorro sonic who know just how the affairs of
should
be conducted.
state
relate,
however, the
to
Strange
wishes you all
The Ciiiki-taimonopolizers
these
of
neighbors
a Merry Christmas.
of wisdom never elect them to
Inspected ?) coal oil is 30 cents Congress.
a gallon in Socorro.
The gentleman who recently
The first snow of the season gave the Denver Republican a
came Tuesday morning.
few pointers about our postmaster,
stated that he "couldn't even
The American
revolution is swear in F.nglish."
In this he
being repeated in South Africa.
was mistaken as Mr. Haca's Krg-lisvocabulary consists only of
And Still the lioers refuse to
His favorite exbillingsgate.
be licked. It's a blarsteJ shame
pression being the one used by
don't chcr know.
keno players where the other
A lease law is a legalized fellow keno's.
trust that overshadows every
Just now Great líritain is much
other trust now in existence.
exorcised because the ISocrs arc
At The
A snow storm and Christmas using dum dum bullets.
only a few days off. what more is Hague, it will be remembered,
Great ISritiin was one of the
needed to make the little ones,
countries which refused to vote
happy?
for the exclusion of this kind of
It used to be Ki and I.htlc bullets
warfare.
from modern
Casino, now it is His Kxcelency Kvidently it makes a difference
and Honorable, what will it be to John I5 j11 w ho is at the business
after while?
end of a dum dum.
h

It costs

the people of New

The report comes from Silver
City that a certain prominent
of that place
has
politician
commenced arranging his fences
for the next political campaign"
by .laying in a supply of fancy
Bursum, and the other statesshirts, and calculates by their aid
men (?) who vi ted for the coal
to corral the entire Mexican and
.oil bill, worked for a contingent
colored vote of the county. Just
fee and assessments are now being
how this .shirt scheme is intended
levied upon the people to pay
to woik is r.ot tx; Joined.
one of the installrnerts.

Mexico

cents a gallon for coal
oil every time "Coal Oil Johnnie"
lets some Iclluw brand his name
on the package.
15

,

Mr. Hryan's positive

Since 1S79, the gold coin and
gold certificates in the United
States have increased from $138,-The
to S 778,380,000.
,00
annual production of gold from
the mines of the world has
increased until it is equal to the
entire value of the gold and silver
together produced in 1893, if the
silver is taken at its coining value;
and to the entire value of both in
1896 if the silver is taken at its
commercial value. Hctweenjune
I, l8;5 and Drcrmer I, 1899,
United States gold has'increascd
56 percent, and the per capita
circulation of all money in the
United States is now SiGior
cveiy man, woman and childin
the cou ut ry.

rclusal to

accept the
appointment as
Senator from Nebraska implies
that the former boy orator does
;not expect ever to come to
Washington in an official capacity.

6

4

It is only the capitalist and the
promoter of schemes who have
the ear of congress and the different departments of our government. The common people can
not even get cards of admittance.

,

With statehood N'ew Mexico
would take on new growth. We
should not let any spirit of
partisanship or petty jealouscs
interfere with our securing statehood. San Jua.--i Times.

D

Heforc the war in South Africa
W A X TS Til i: COM
ITT K K, TOO,
Gen. Jonbert predicted that the
early phases of the conflict would riiila:hlihi.i Tiyiuy tu (ft the lic- cost the lintish IO.ood men in
llublil'UII IIl'Ulllllll't('l'H.
killed, wounded and prisoners.
The reality may be be) end the
The members of the citizens'
estimate.
committee whose efforts resulted
in the selection of this city for
Keeping his own artillery silent ;the National
Republican Con
enabled Joubert to get
fine vention have started a movement
1'iitiah cannon under his lifies. to have the Republican National
The Hoers have a remaikable gift Committee make this city its
of guessing what their adversary headquarters. Many members of
will do next and lav ing a snare to the citizens' committee are still at
fit the cac.
Washington.
They are urging
that the influence which the
Notwithstanding
hot President wielded in favor of
the
weal her we venture the assertion Philadelphia as the city for the
that there arc cold rhiils running convention is proof that he will
down the back of I.adysmith be personally gratified to see the
Ki'.ce the Kngli.-ddefeat at national committee make its namoddtr river. Magersfuntein and tional headquarters hete also.
the other "fmitrins"
They arc emphasizing the fact
that the best location, embracing
It might be well to remind the greatest number of advantages
those vociferous persons who de- for the Republican National Comclare that the Republican party mittee, ii in the city where the
is the party of trusts that a major- convention will be held, and they
ity of the Justices of the United arc engaging if the committee
States Supreme Court are Kepubli will agree to conic here, to furnish
rcans, and tint the recent decision it with
headquarters
against the pipe trust is the gratuitously, and to make excry
severest blow that monopoly effort
to lighten its running
has
in
received
expenses.
ktrust
manycais.
11

tl.-ve-

The big stockowncrs like all
other capitalists are the worst of
tax dodgers.
They make the
grand stand play that they pay
the largest amount of taxes
and in this way overawe boards
of county commissioners
and
assessors, and in this way get off
by paying less than 25 per cent
of their just taxes. The man who
owns ten thousand head of stock
and ten thousand acres of land
should pay the same amount in
proportion as the man who only
owns ten head of cows and forty
acres of land. He is better able
to do it. The interest on his investment is far greater in proportion than that of the small
holder. I lis assessment is less in
proportion than that of his poorer
neighbor. To prove our assertion
we refer the reader to the assessment rolls of this county. If you
will take the time to look it up
you will find large cattle companies assessed on perhaps 2,000
acres of patented land at 25 cents
anel 30 cents per acre and perhaps
one or two ranches of 83 or 100
acres at Si. 2; per acre, improvements possibly $500. Five thousand cattle at $11 per head, fifty
cow ponies at $10 each, no more,
no less. In the same precinct
you find John Smith or Bill Jones
assessed about as follows: 160
acres of patented land at 250 per
acre, (the same sort of land that
his rich neighbor is assessed at
the rate of 25 or 30 cents per
acre.) improvements
consisting
of house, stable and corral Syjo,
ten head of "milch cows" at S25
each. Three cow ponies at Sic
each, two work horses at S30
each, harness, saddles etc.
wagon S30, gricultural implements, tools etc. S25 to S100,
household goods, sewing machine,
watch, clock, and any other old
thing that the assessor may
think he has, $50 to S250.
Now. who'pays the most taxes
the fellow who has a little ranch
and a little bunch of "coas" or
the "stockman" who owns thousands of acres of land and w ho
owns 20,000 "cattle," but who is
only assessed on ;,oco head?

Ib'Itiia

l.VnsUs Ktiiii.i"i'.itoi's.

At the close of the century the
American people should aid in
every way in securing a reliable
census.
Undoubtedly
such a
census would show many things to
surprise and please the public,
but unless the people
with the
census officials the
compilation will not be correct
nor win respect. The last census
was not accurate
enough to
satisfy the country, and was not
finished at a date early enough to
attract interest. 1 hat experience
should enable the officers to do
better work and induce the people to assist in making this census more trustworthy. The people individually have nothing to
lose by giving the fullest information upon the subjects which the
enumerators are ordered
to
inquire into, for facts learned in
that manner are required to be
kept in confidence and cannot be
used fcr any purosc other than
the census work.
The data
furnished is used only to compile
statistics, tctals and averages, and
in no case does the name of an
individual or delated information
appear in publication by the
census officials. Assessors and
their deputies arc ineligible for
enumerators, uor can any one
employed in the work reveal to
courts, officials or any one, facts
learned, except to the census
officials.
A I'KIGIM

L'L

III.UNPEK.
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first-clas- s

Will often cause a horrible
burn, scald,
or bruise.
cut
Hucklen's Arnica Salve, the best
in the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal it. Cures
old sores, fever sores, ulcers,
boils, felons, corns, ail skin
eruptions.
llest pile cure on
earth. Only 25 cts, a box. Cure
guaranted. Sold by A. F. Howel.
druggist.
Ttirc CniuTAiN ollke di.es all
kinds of job uiiitiug.

V.'lipn a rp
atnr flont Into Hip fid 1
of vision of some watchful nstrommur, I
the wotUl honors llic discoverer, J?i
the '
,
new stnr a littni; name, rr.l

CONTFST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior.
United Statwi Land OffiVe.

r

vk,

records the addition to tie
- Slim of tiuninil kimwlrdiro
L'aiiicd
ly this discovery.
Yet of what small profit to
nuiiinmty nt Iatj;e is this discovery? Whnt will those cold st:ir nivs
do for the sleepless sufferer who coujjis
and burns the long niht through ?
A far greater discovery- - for the sick is
Pr. Pierce's ('.olden Medical Discmerv,
a remedy which has cured thomnnila
of such mifTerers. Obstinate and
d
cotiirhs. bronchitis, wrufe mid
bleedinp lungs and other conditions,
which, if neglected, lead to consumption, are permanently cured by "Golden
Medical Iiisrovery." It contains no alcohol or other intoxicant, neither opium,
cocaine nor oilier narcotic.
" I hnrt n irrriMc
unmet h. fig
over a yrar ago uní) cmiM
find n tl ini;
to top'it, or even to i!o
rrr nttide
of pooil," writer J. M.
l:q
(corgia. " I
of Cameron. fccrrven Co.,
tifttim nt of
clinnccri to
Bn
it E M a
bo
anl forthwith
'
ü

"z'Z-

4

adver-your-

d c n
fore I hfld

lwittle of voiir itivnluuMe
Mt'dical
tlAtf a liotllc I was
Well "
Wiiilcr tx'íbre Oils, my

(1

I

enlitely

the

hnck from

N. M.

)

Kl Pbho

1

4'fm

11 11

I

o'clock a.

on Doe. Í0. 1H,H, hofore)
the liecMer nnd lietcivcrat the United
J,
OIHre
in l..is Cruces, N. M.
nnd
Simes
Tin- - sa'd contestant loivii g, hi a proper allld vt, filod Mav 2i.
set forth
fuels hicli show lliat niter duu diligence
personal servio' of tins hoi ire can not
he made, it it In n hv ordered Hud din etui tl'Ml Mich notice be Kl veil hy due) and
111.

in.

NOUTII.

(JtiINO
isentftT
KreirfUi
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3 M a

I

at

lo.

60.

UUTll.

ODIMJ
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No.

P. m
75
1:25 p. iu.

Kreilil
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MAUD.VLKNA llllANCll.
Daily except Sniiilny.

Emu, SoLION AC,

7 4!) a. it
12.10 p. tu

ieiiven
Arrive

CARTHAGE COAL MINING

jjm

M. L.

clolh-txiuii-

r

Hilton

CO.

Santa Fe Pacific.

Luera,

& Ciivane

STATIONS.
No. 5 No.

Itlllip

U
1

Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON. General Agent,
San Antonio.

0 20i

Fist Class Coal.

5.501.
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enctl nerves t h hcnl
thy roiulitiou nn:l tin
fyi!il)tut::s will itiüt(-pivtr- .
is h
IK l)Y
vodftublo remeily hikI
has no bnfl I'fTect on
the Byntoiti. Htu.lyy
your B.vinpttims cure-lullWin n y tin have
done bo, use I lie l.l'I-Y- S
hikI then IjII
your frlendü what it has done lur you.

HERE ARE YOUR SYMPTOMS:
1-

OV THE EYE.

FI.tTTTEHTNO

- 1.

H'JQTAN

XilDH.

will relievo ihla lU.nu.a

immeaiatciy.

TltffittDIiIirCr OV TIIE I.TPB.

will rei-urthe nciv-- n to a
cna.litiir.i, uml the trembling will

Bl'DV.W
y

lioul-- t

ou, if
Would (inicklv Heave
8. LUMP Hi TUB TtinOAT. The
you used Dr. King's New Life
Is rh Ihuich there wis h b.ill In the
fills.
thousands ot suileieis feeling
throiU. i:t OVv:i will causa li to tllsspijeiir.
have proved
their matchless
4.
PALPITATION OF THE
merit tor sick and nervous
HO CYAN will utmcjtlien the
They make pure HEAET.
headaches.
heart ictUK'le ani cuuo the Ikhu to Lceome
strong
nerves and build u'.nins unit regular.
blood and
Ivisy to take.
up your health.
6. SrtíKirXO FEELINO
IN TUB
Iry them. Only 25 cents, money PIT OP THK 8TOMA0II. it la due to
n(
the weakened nerves of the
back if not cured. Se.Id by A. Iv the action
stomach.
IllDYIN will siieniithen the
lowell druggist.
nerves, and the sUiltlng feeling- w ill not recur.
I

-

weekly. Desirable employment
with unusal oppottunties. References exchanged. Knclose
stamped envelope. S.
A. l'ark, JJO Caxton liuilding,
Chicago.

vA

Fork

I

Women, tills la lor you. Remember that
cures men and wntneu.
it will
rilleve you of 11 the abovo HVinptoim and
will
trffeet
you can bo euJed.
i:iriYN
Tnke Hl'IHiW aow. You
k. rniHtii nt cure.
(an Ket lil'DYAN of your drii:'lKt lor SO
If
cents per aclt.i;e or t paekaKca for
your dniirirUt doca not keep !i,gcnd direct to
the III OVAN ItKMKDV COMl'AM, San
Frauclkco, ( all ornia. You can consult tho
doctor of the HI OVAN HrMIUV COM.
PAN Y KtlUK. Call on the doctora. If you
cannot cull, you may write and advice will be
given free. Addreu
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Sun Kr'isc.o

Phssi'iiitc r furnnrlli of Mi jove tiefc
rou lim; vm Mnjave cliai.fttj at Dar-ti- v
10 No. 5.
daily
Pullman l'iiUce ÍSleepinit
nnd San
ilirmiiili between CIíÍchu'
Fl aneise.-- nnd ( liieti!o and l.os AnftdeS
l'tiMuiHii Tourisi Sleeninp I'nrs Oiuly
lirinvyh lic(w"pii C'liicnito nnd Snn run-ie- o
Mini t'llie.ig.i nnd I tH Altfrclpa,
Tourist chis leave Sn Franciseii
Tuetdiy nnd Los Aniieltn every
A eiliw".il,i y. rtinrlH::
llivntvli lo Ktitlba
City, Chii iííe nnd liosi.-ii- .
('11
Tl.c (aiiiiiil
Ik. 11 of llie Colorado cart
e ro tclied only V'l tllis line.
Asi? f.ir i. Mill! il uHv illus! ruled liook,
vliieii nüi be ll.iiili ii free.

tin

I

.11.

.lso. J. Pypnh.
8 Andele. I nl.

Puss. Aire lit, Li

$1000 In Gold
A $950 PIANO
of New York Cily

The Gentlewoman

It gives premium
an ajrent in your town.
Soca
0 Cameral, liicyclrs, Sewing Machines,
of iJnhc!. kiries, Watches, Shut and Silk Waitus.
llantlkcrcniet, etc.; iniact, atKmt two hundred useful
and ornamental articles and household necessities
can be secured without costing one cent. A new nnd
attractive plan of securing nubNcribera without th
objectionable features of canvakMiig.
WhMi

Dk,

iiooo.oojn gold

i
I

Given Away Free

" ""SZZ?'

We send our complete outfit and easy plan 5of
raising clubs Freof also our Mammoth Premium
List. You will be surprised and delighted with the
hitch quality and great assortment oí
and in addition we are cninc 10 pive av ,
Tlan
In Gold and a SUftO.OO
postHi card
for lull p.iriicuUik
Everything will be sent you Free,
PUBLISHIN
GENTLEWOMAN

iientlewomnn Unite

Aw

Xork

Uur ite returned if we tail,
sketch nud descriptiou of an,
our opiuion
ftuniptty receive of
11
same.
Patent" sent upou request. 1
through as advertised for a' '
I'ale ut taken out Ihrour
potirt't without charge, in '.'
an illuatrated and widcl.
couHuHed by Mtmut'nclurcf
bead for Bum pie copy FR:
VICTOR J. EVA
(Patent Actor
w.
Evans Building.
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HUDYAN REMEDY COMPANY,

a
15y

with

g:at

Car ttocVUn, Marktt and

offer.

El lit

&t.,

Francisco, Cal.

special at raiigtment made
the publishers of the Farm

Jouknai. we are enabled to offer
that paper to et ery subsciber who
pays for The Ciukktain one year
ahead, lor only S2.00 both papers
for the price of ours only; our
per one year and the 1'akm
ouknai. from now to December,
The Fakm
1903, nearly 5 years.
Jouknai. is an old established
paper, enjoying great popularity,
one of the best anil most useful
farm papers published.
Fur

Suh.
gentle

First class
Ilolstein
cow, fresh with second ca'f. Call
at my residence in Socorro.
J

W.

Terry,

vi.!!.
L
1

1
j
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HYSTERIfi

11

Denver

0 4 "ip
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THAT TMKOnr.ING

iTl'lncHto
L .
a

2.25i

Pri vibres
CHAS P. CUNO,
The sheep owners living on the
ASSAYEK AND CIIK.M1S1.
Pecos forest reserve arc circulating
1732 Champa St.. P.O. Mux 7ál.
a petition to the general land
i:nvi:i. 101,0.
commissioner asking tint they by
71 cents inch.
G"ld, Mer,
allowed to graze their sheep on Any Inn if I. Ali three $12i. Copper
the western slope of the Santa Fe $t. JCirc i l.fid. iron, Mnimuncie, Silica.
ii each, all threnf $"1. rriee 011 otherT liey
mountains.
a.isert that cheuiicid
woik, iinusli' d upon spidicuthey lost half of their sheep 1011. A in tliz iiuiiiion, t h
Clilori.
through the drouth last summer, nalion tests, $cii;h. C'oii'riicts furore
and that they wi'l lose the other unido Willi milters unit tot ii pi oil ol
;(
us.
half if these are not allowed to saint! tended to. Wrilt'
razc on the reserve this winter
I'hey also state that they and
have
been
forefathers
tneir
grazing on the reserve tor 200
years, ai d that being ilepiived o;
those privileges at this time would
fill tí:t
purely a nervou
disorder ri
abandoning
their IiByiiiptoina re o
necessitate
Hysteria
orijifnmhI puriUiUicntly curert.
homes and their present means of can be prr
I1VIVA.
run'
livelihood, It Ms also asserted
fl( I'VAN
will relieve every
that the grazing of s'iccp pievcnts
If ZYA
niii.lutn.
fires.
forest
will restore the wcrk
Is more delightful in winter than
the Mediterranean.
The Santa Fo route is the
shortest and most comfortable
route to California.
Illuhtratcd descriptive books
tnd particulars of rates, daily and
limited train service and totnist
excursions furnished em applica
Tnos. jAyutcs, Agt.
tion.
Socorro, N. M.

No. 3 No. 6

1

10.2511

Ask Gruíinir

CAUFRK!A'

KAbTWAUD

WEHTWAltD

Proprietors.

Pul

m.

3 47 1. m.

itageiii;or

f.3
'.'7

ra.

I:3'ip. m.

bS

lU'KlMer

The l'eonle's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, looS pages, is sent free, on receipt
of stamps, to pay expense of mailing only.
stamps for the lxxik in
Scud 21 one-ced
cover, or 31 stamps for the
pa)K-volume.

ni

11

country. he having
enrried hint there to
Hec if the change
would do him K"od.
We wrre liviuir in
h!tviii:iiih. i .a.. nt the lime. She hrouRhl him
buck, end idler ivinjj him your irrcnt T.oMcn
Medical licovery ' for a tiine he e ntirely re- covi red."

SJiocpnmii

O.fin

October 25. 18!9 j
H.Oti p m
AllniruerqUe,
A
L111 V ii11"
2. IK n m
ufflcicnt contest affidavit having
11.20 ft m
been flcil in this office! by Win. II.
l.n 3 uní
7 05 a in
KiinftHd City
An rim, riinteint, Hg;dnt I). I,. K.
V.OUp m
eniry No K7, minie Oct 1,
for Lot
inento
t
18, e. Jkw J st e. I li
J
f see. 12,
1.
EST.
No.
r
20
.
v.
N. M. mer.,
iiiwiismp
hire
r idcHK.
10.00 p m
.onleHeo. in winch it lit alleged that
KaiiffiKt'lty
It 20 m
John Johnson bus ninilei no effort to
l.n J tit
iniitate, reclaim, cultivate or improve!
1.10 p ni
Lnii Vi k:i
said tract or luis peifoimul no specific
12 OS a 11)
Alliii'iueiqiie
act Ilia law requires nnit hns wholly
tt t'H) a tn
Kl Hpsii
(jiven up aiid eniry. snd purlieu are
hereby iiotiti-jito sppnnr. respond and
Cntipnn t eketK In pflnclpnl potnta In
offer evidence touching mid nlle(ation United Sih ,e Ciiimdii nnd Mexico, and
ai II) o'clock a m. Die. 10. IH9D, hctora nceldedt tickets on Rule.
í. M, (and
W. (i.
at. t'ooney,
that II1111I liianni! will bn liehl al 10
LOCAL TIM K TABLE.

proper publication.

oldest 1mv i who i now
oldl,
nearly live
hnl n tcrrilile nuigh : he
hm! It the whole winter
and all wninnier. I'll
ilid him no tt('l,
and notliiiiK my wiitand
1 could fio him
nun nny
Rood. After your
ry iuid cured mc so
quickly I wrote niy
wife to hr I n f? him

Cruce.

S. F. Time Tabli
V.
No. 2, EAHT.

8z

1

dicp-seate-

1

Liip

T.

.

n.V?
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS
Bewinf Machio! w manufactura air
price Dcior you purchaaa any ot
THE HEW HOKE SEWIN3 KACH1H
OB A SO E, MASS.
Union Squara, H. V.
Chlcaco. M- Uallaa, Tuua.
rranrbco. Cal.
FOR BALE BY

lu

8t ;

ft

A lai
nuil cmnp i
U. S. Cdiinnissioiu'i 's h.
sale at Tiih Chiei tain j t

f
i

iENT HIOUTOWER.
Jowy PuMic tina Conj nnccr.
'Trriihliilor nuil InlTpiei r.
TiannlMtiMi "f Spanish docii- ti'enm u Spitiully

The Venena Invoiitifntlon

.

effort will be made
of Agriculture of
Division
by the
Twelfth Census of the United
the
Ni w Mexico
fortín, States to collect aiixl tabulate
important data relating to irrii i fkju haca.
gation in the arid and semihumid
ATTOKNEY AT LAW.
regions of the United States. A
SiM'iiiro. New Mi ico.
preliminary schedule has been
nil
Otiru.
prepared and will soon be sent
Will practice in
out to obtain the names of Corporw. H. wi.vmt,
ations and individuals owning
AT LAW canals or d tches.
This is one of
AtTORMY AXD
for securing
essential
steps
the
thci
In
nil
W ill iiutirc
the
regarding
information
desired
N'w MYlc-K.i;iirro,
extent and value of the canals
and ditches used for irrigation,
V. It. Oil 14.1'KUH
and their sources of water supply.
LAW,
AT
ATTORNEY
In the preliminary schedule a
AHiuqnctqno, N. M.
request is made for the names of
the principal canals or ditches in
F. VV. CLANCY.
their order down stream, the
ATTORN
ditches to Ihe right (looking down
Albuquerque, N. M. stream) being arranged on the
first page of the list, and those
HERN ARU S. KODEY
heading to the left on the Iat
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
page. Request is also made for
AlbuqiHTque, N M the name and post office address
All tJranchi'S of (.lie prnctice lUtenuid to of some person who can give
detailed information concerning
J. KOUNirZKK,
each ditch.
SURGEON.
The principal schedule now in
AND
PHYSICIAN
of preparation will be
course
Office at Residence.
mailed to the addresses thus
obtained calling for further data,
JAMÜS J. FITCH
which will be suplemcntcd by
ATTORNEY
law,
detailed statistics gathered by the
Socorro, N. M. Census Enumerators.
O.'ttce iu Terry Block.
It should be noted by all
in the subject that
interested
A. A. VRKBMAN,
these various inquiries of the
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Census office in no way conflict
Socoiro, N. M. with, or
duplicate the work, with
hII the Courts.
Will irnrtic
reference to irrigation which is
being conducted by any other
K. WIUHTON,
department of state. The most
ATTOKS
nearly related inquiry is that ol
Mrxico.
the Geological Survey, which,
New
OhUí.
Wh'lilike that of the Census, is under
the more immediate direction ol
V U?"!!AIt:SO
4- Mr. F. II. Newell, the Special
ATTORN EY AT LAW.
for Irrigation in the
Acnt
New Mexico.
ItobAeil,
Eleventh Census, and Ilydrogra-phc- r
of the Geological Survey.
Y VI MONIOYA
The fact that Mr. Newell has
iCTAliY rUI'LICI
supervision of this work in the
AND CONVEYANCER.
Twelfth Census guarantees its
NEW MEXICO efficiency and its value to the arid
Ban
regions.
and
DOUfSFIE'rrY.
U.
It will be readily apparent thu
tiic volume and value of these
New M. xico, s a istics will depend very largely
Socorro,
upon the attention and interest
shown therein by those engaged
CO.,
A
BURLINGAME
E. E.
in irrigation and it is earnestly
ASSAY OFFICE
LABORATORY hoped that all to whom the
Sampleeby mailor
KtabllshedinColorado,1866.
will
are addressed
and careful attention schedules
er,rees will receive prompt
RHned. Melted end Ssaeg
Cold aSilTsr Bullion
or purchased. - appreciate the importance of the
Concentration Testi 100,t!í?l.ríS.!otrequest and make prompt and
1756-1JS Lavrcacc St., Denver. Colo,
caicful reply. In this way only
will it be possible to make the
information concerning irrigation
full and complete.
,,"
or Inveuilve ailDd
DTKiinof a
In order to obtain a full
Kxpoeltlou, with guod
M write
and an intelligent
understanding
l, Baltimore, Mil,
appreciation of the possible devel
opment of the arid and semi- humid regions cf the West,
DESIGNS
knowledge of the progress
general
AND COHYRIUHTS
OBTAINED
made is of vital impor
actually
LITY
tance. An accurate Census of
Irrigation will impart such general
Mil patent la secured.
knowledge,
and will be of great
yv?hlnqkl.''. A- .1
benefit to all those concerned in
redeeming arid lands. The future
development of this portion of
will be greatly
our domain
uuonutoniu. advanced by a comprehensive
jsas City, &r!c. compilation of facts relative to
its irrigation, such as contemplated
by the Twelfth Census.
CoUN-ELO-
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It has set tho standard of quality for all competitors for the last thirty years. The strongest claim any competitor can msko is that his coffee is "Just as good as ArbucklesV

THREE COPJCLUS.OiMS
The best CciTee Is
Tho on!y CofTeo to buy Is Arbuckles'.
The right thins Is to insist on having Arbuckles'.
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C L, MAI5ECIIAL ART CO..
318 Elm St., Pullim, '1 exits

CHAVEZ

HENRY

NORIAL ARTIST.
class work done.

'sf.ution Guaranteed
'ocorro, P.. Ell.
a

.

side of J'iaza.

TONGUES.

Could not express the rapture
of Annie E. Springer, of 1125
Fa.
Howard St., Philadelphia,
when she found that Dr. King'
New Discovery for Consumption
had completely cured her of a
hacking cough that for many
years had made life a burden
All other remedies and doctors
could give her no help, but she
soon.
says of this Royal Cure-"i- t
removed the pain in my chest and
I can now sleep soundly, some
thing I can scarcely remember
doing before. I feel like sounding
its praises thoughout the Uni
verse." So will every one who
tries Dr. King's New Discovery
for any trouble of the Throat
Chest or Lung. Trice 50c. and
$1.00. Trial bottle free at A. I
Howell's drug stqrej every bott
guaranteed,.
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GEN. LAWTON KILLED.
Shot In the Brest

at

Lawton was a native of Indi-n- a
and won his commissions by
signal gallantry during the war
San Mateo.
between the states.

Manila,
Dec. 19. General
lenry Lawton was shot and killed
at San Mateo. He was standing
in front ol his troops, and was
shot in the breast, and died im
mediately.
Lawton started from Manila
last night with cavalry under
Captain Lockett, and battalion
of the Twentieth and Twenty-seventinfantry, under Lieut.
Col. Sargent, for the purpose of
capturing San Mateo, where
Gerónimo was said to have 300
insurgents.
Washington, Dec. 19. Up to
o'clock this afternoon the war
department had received no word
of Gen. Lawton's death, except
that conveyed in the Associated
Press dispatch, which was given
q the war officials.
immediately
The president's first intimation of
the loss of this brave officer was
given him by the Associated
Press. The dispatch was sent to
the White House while a cabinet
meeting was in progress and w as
received with expressions of
regret. It was learned at the
war department that instructions
had been received last night from
the president to prepare General
Lawton's commission as brigadier
general in the regular army to fill
one of he existing vacanck s,
I

h
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NOTICE FOR BIDS.
Bids from all, the newspapers
printed in the county of Soco: ro
will be received by the board of
Socorro county commissioners at
their first regular meeting in
January, A. D. 1910, for the county printing for the year 1900. And
the board reserves the right to
reject a iy and all bids.
A. Sciiev,
Attest:
Chairman.
II. G. Baca,
Clerk.
WAT El CAKCM!
Passenger and Express Line.
Fine comfortable hnck and good
team meets the tiain every dar
at Water Canon station. Talcee
passengers and express to any
place in the canon, or to Timber
Peak.

Adolfo Torre,

Proprietor.

Wanted Sevkral

Persons

for district Office Managers in this
statt; to rcprcsL'iit me in their own
and surrounding counties. Willing to pay yearly S600, payable
weekly.
Desirable employment
with unusual opportuntics. References exchanged. Enclose
stamped envelope. S.
A. Park, 320 Caxton Building,
Chicago.
Ranches for Sale or Lease.
Water for stock and garden,
J. L.

J

.........
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Swingle,
J)atil, N.

I am a farmer located near Stony Brook, one of
the most malarloui
districts in this State, ntd was bothered with malaria for years, at timet
so I could not work, ;in.l was always very constipited as well. For
years I had malaria so bad in the spring, when engaged in plowing,
that could do nothing but shake.
must have taken about a barrel
of quinine pills besides dozens of otker remedies, but never obtained
any permanent benefit. Last fall, h peach tim I h id a most seiiouj
attack of chills and then commenced to lake Ripans Tabules, upon a
friend's advice, and the first box made me all right and I have nevei
been without them since. I take one Tabule each morning and night
and sometimes when I feel more than usually exhausted I take three in
a day. They have kept my stomach sweet, my bowels regular and I
have not had the least touch of malaria nor splitting headache since I
commenced using them. I know also that I sleep better and wake up
more refreshed than formerly. I don't know how many complaints
Rioans Tabules will help, but I do know thev will cure any one in the
condition I was and I would not be without them at any price. I
honestly consider them the cheapest-price- d
medicine in the vorld, at
they are also the most beneficial and the most convenient . o take.
1 j.m twenty-seve- n
years of age and have worked hard all my life, the
same as most farmers, both early and late and in all kinds ol weather,
and I have never enioyed such good health as I have since last fall; in
fact, my neighbors have all remarked my Improved condition and have
said, " Say, John, what arc you doing to look so healthy f"
NTKD.- -4 oaeeof be4 beallk that H f
a will .. b4H. Tkrl ban lie pala aod protnaa life.
y uueal.ee
1
relief, kol.lh. w.fd I r
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THE CHIEFTAIN.
Particular

of

Lawton'a

General
Death.

General
Lawton left home
Monday night having returned
rom his northern operations
Saturday, where he hid lead an

I;

expedition through the
valley,

Mariqui-T- i

which has been the

insurgent strorghold throughout
the war. The valley has several
times been invaded, but never

heUbythe

Americans.

General

Gerónimo was suposed to have
there the strongest organized force
north of Manila and General Otis
wished to gasrison Mariquina.
The night was one of the worst
of the season. A terrific rain had
begun and was still continuing.
Accompanied by his staff and
troop. I, Fourth cavalry, General
Lawton set out at 9 o'clock in
advance of the main force consisting of the Eleventh cavalry and
one battalion each of Twentieth
Twenty-seventand
infantry,
which started from La Loma at
4iiidnight, With his small escort
he led the way through tire
h

pathless country, a distance of
filtccn miles over hills and through
cane brake and deep mud and, the
horses climbing rocks and sliding
down hill. Before daybreak the
command had reached the head
of the valley.
San Mateo was attacked at 8
4'clock and a three hours' fight
e"nued. This resulted in tut a
lew casualties, on the American
side apart from the death of
l
Lawton, but the attack was
G?n-uera-

difficult

because of the natural

defenses of the town.
General Lawton was walkinu
along the firing line within 300
yards of a small sharp shooters'
.trench, conspicuous in the big
white helmet he always w ore, and
the light yellow rain coat. He
was always easily distinguishable
(because
of his
commanding
--

stature.
The sharpshooters

i

directed

occupied the position of interpreter in the territorial legislature,
three year ago, also for the Fifth
judicial district under the last
The
democratic administration.
cause of death was attributed to
cancer, having been a ufferer
from this direase for the past
several months. Mr. Sisncros was
aged 32 years, and managed and
controlled a large sheep ranch in
the county in which he died.

Lenses of Shonl Land on the Gila
Forest Itcserve Kidc ted, Other
Stloctions Approved.

A dispatch to the Denver
from
Washington
Republican

Saturday stated that the secretary
of the interior had "confirmed the
leases

on 300.800 acres of government land in the territory
selected by the land commissio-

ners, but has refused to confirm
the teases on land selected in the
Gila forest reserve, and has
KOHBF.D TUP. CRAVE.
authorized the commissioners to
A startling incident, of which
select land in lieu of the land
Mr. John Oliver of Philadelphia,
rejected."
was the subject, is narrated by him
The dispatch is taken to nean
as follows: "I was in a most
that the secretary of the interior
dreadful condition. My skin was
has approved the leases on about
almost yellow eyessunken, tongue
89,000 acres of school sections, as
coated, f ain continually in back
well as the selection of 2II.OCO
and sides, no
acrej by the United States land
day by diy.
growing weaker
commission
for the territorial
Three physicians had given me
The
educational
institutions.
up. Fortunately, a friend advised commissioners have up to date
trying "Electric Hitters' and to
selected approximately n 2,000
my great joy and surp uc, the
acres in Otero and Lincoln count
first
botttle mide a decided ies,
acres in Grant
IJ7.COO
improvement. I continued their
county, 1,000 acres in Santa Fe
use for three weeks, and am now
county and l.ooo acres in Socorro
a well man. know they saved
The land in Otero councounty.
my life, and robbed the grave ot
ty is mostly situated in the Sacraanother victim." No one should mento mountains, the land in
fail to try them. Only 50 cts.,
Grant county on the Mimbres
guaranteed, at A. E. Howell's river, and the land in Santa Fe
drug store.
Tecos river. The
on
appctitc-graduall-

y

county

A

Imputar Verdict.

Three
school
undisciplined
children, three irate but doting
parents, one school teacher, who
is a disciplinarian, combined with
much talk, culminated in a formal
complaint
before the
school
board. The parents wanted to
have the teacher dismissed and
hinted darkly at the school board's
resignation being demanded if
their complaint was not sustained.
The board went inte executive
session, to see whether the teach
er or the children should run the
school and gave a verdict for the
?3 f seconds.
defense
in
The
teacher steps high, the community
is glad and a private school for
three is
organized.
Special Correspondence of the
El Taso Herald
g

the

i '.
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Good all wool Underwear
per piece.

S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD

fr-i- o

worth

Í1.25 for $1.00

Good heavy all wool Underwear worth Si. 75 lor it. 25
per piece.
Ladie s Union Suits worth Sl.OO for 75 cerits.
Good Ladie's ribbed merino Underwear worth 50
cents for 35 cents per piece.

Children' Underwear for

cents and upwards.

20

Price Bros.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

KEtf KEKiCO.

ALSUQUZnQUE,

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,

l
-

500,000.00
175,000.00
1,200,000X0

OFFICERS- Joshua 8 HiiynoMa,
M. V. Fl.iuinoy,
o

Presklent.
Vice Pienidcnt

UNITED

A. A.K' en, Cashier.
Frank McKcc, Assistant Cashier.

STATES

fOKY FOR A. T.

& 8.

DEPOSITORY- -o

F. AND A. & P. RAlLltOADS.

G. BIAYASCHI
DEALER

IN

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
ORDER

SHORT

COUNTER.

OYSTERS IN ALL STYLES.

.

FIRST CLASS COOKS.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

BIGGLE BOOKS
A Farm Library of unequalled value Practical,
Concise and Comprehensive
Handsomely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.

By JACOB BIQQLC
No.

HORSE BOOK

All nbout Hornea a Conimon-Srna- e
; a standard work.

Trcatlac. with over
ITicc, 50 Cents.

No. 2 BIQQLE BERRY BOOK

All about frrowtaff Small Fruits read and learn how ;
reproduction, of all leading
contains 43 colored lile-lilc- e
varieties and 100 other illustrations.
Price, y Cent.

No. 3 BIQOLE POULTRY BOOK

g

All about Poultry ; the best poultry Book In existence;
tells cerythinfr ; withaj colored
of all Uie principal breeds; with K j other illustrations,
price. 50 Ceuta.
No. 4 BIOXJLB COW BOOK
'
All about Cows and the Dairy Business
ale; contains 8 colored life like repror1
breed, witii 131 other illusti ations. Pr'

No. 6 BIQGLB SWINE BOOK

Just out. All about Hors Breeding;,
ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over bo
tones and other engravings. Price, 50

t

I
'

TbeBIOOLE BOOKS are unique, oritiinol.u.
aw anything like them 0 practical, m
re bavins; an enormous aale Eat.Y
South. Every one who keeps a Hors
Chicken, or grows Small Fruits, ouki- way for the BIQULB BOOKS. The

(rood Idea.

The Colfax county commissioners have resolved to alb w n
costs by the county in criminal
cases before justices of the peace
unless conviction is had.

Co.

&

74 illuatratiuna

I'uffet-Smokin-

FARM JOUR
Is your paper, made for you and not a tr
old, it lathe great
hit
Farm
the world the bipceit natxr oí ium
of America having over a aiilliou and a
boiltrd-dov-

Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and tbe F
YEARS (remainder of

The Silver City Independent,
says: It looks very much as if
heroic action will be necessary to
rescue the governor from his
friends at least those in this neck
of the woods.

189a .tono 1901 loos and lot
Blt.l.
Sample of FARM JOLKNAL and circular describing B.
WtLME
ATKINSON
Address.
FARM

10 any address lor A 1)1)1. 1. A K
CHAS.

.

JUMKUIB.

Every Can of

ATTENTION!
Don't Trust your Photos to Agents,
Deal direct with the Artist.

AK'NiSTV UNION.
:J:l Main St.
Dallas. Texas.

The: Sherwin-V- i

Fa

$ no

Gold sml KiWrr

.50 Gi!(l,ilvfcr,c

np'e, by

nia'.l

.

.

per

.75
1.50

Rich Ores and Uullicn Bought.
U;q-i- j

t.,

Ue.-ve-r,

Colo.

Sherwin-William- s

Paints

SOLD BY

retciv, prompt attention.

OGDEN ASSAY

Remember that when Taint is sold or offered for
I f the price is low the goods aw in keeping.
prices.
You can't get the best at second-rat- e
less.

are the best paints we know of and we've known most of them. T
you are going to paint anything under the sun, let us talk it vr w'
you ; we can help you.

d

Lral.

Is of the HIGHEST QU.
and FULL flEASURG.

The

RELIABLE ASSAYS.
OoM

I

Bearing the Label of

We will niHko to anyone sending up u
plrnto a Lifu-Siz- e
Olieile, Crayon or
I'sMtel Portrait Kr.'e of Cluitge in intro
duce our superior work, r xset liko- ni'sa, highly artistic tininii, 11ml prompt
rcliirn of mil i!l photo guaran leed. Senil
us your photo at once.

.

1

BROS. & CO.

They are offering good men's merino Underwear
worth 75 cents for 50 cents per piece.

2l
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s-PR- ICE

Chicago to Los Angeles in enly
days.
Pullmans, Dining Car,
Car (with H.irber Shop),
Observation Car (with Ladies'
Parlor), Vestibuled and electric
lighted throughout.
Four times a week. Tuesday,
Wednesday, Tursdays and Saturdays, beginning November 7.
Titos. Jaques, Agt.
Soct rro, N. M.
A

Sale

d

.

V

Menear

The California Limited.
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The acceptance of the resigna
tion of J. W. Fleming as member
of the Hoard of Rccents of the
Normal School and the appointment of A. R. Graham of Hudson
Hot Springs as his successor, was
announced in the la.t issue of our
neighbor the Independent, and
the New Mexican of Monday the
llth inst, confirms tlic announcement. Cur neighbor speaks in
the highest terms of Mr. Graham's
appointment and calls it one of the
fittest. From what we hear, we
most cheerfully concur in all our
neighbor says and j in in congratulations to our Governor in being
so successful in
pleasing our
Demociatic Iriends.
The only criticism we have
heard so far is that the Governor
have
should
followed
the
of the Statute
requirements
creating the Normal School,
namely: "The members ol the
Hoard shall be voters of the
territory and the owners of real
estate therein and no more than
three of the irmbers of said
Hoard shall be of the same
political party." see Compiled
Laws 189". Section 3652. The
appointment of Mr. Graham one
of staunchest Republicans, makes
the Hoard consist of four of one
party and only one of the other.
A direct and flagrant violation of
the law. Enterprise.

leases on the Gila forest reserve
are on school sections that the
considered
that it
territory
by the donation by
acquired
Another Ilange.
c ingress bclore the reservation
The early
risers Saturday
was made.
morning were treated to a sight
such as it not often seen,
An Address To Be Made On "The
combining refraction, mirage and
Ancient Pueblos Of the Chaco
cloud effect into a scene of most
Canon."
impressive
grandeur. Heyond
El Capitán another range
of
At Vale University next week
mountains reaching up to the
will be held the largest gatheiing
very heavens and covered with
of scientists ever held in America.
snow. Clouds circled its vast
will
Ten distinct associations
sides, with many breaks, through
meet for a two days' session and
which the gray of granite crags
the participants in the different and the lark
smirch of timber
gatherings will include scores of further
down could be .
It
men of learning from all parts of
was so real that it could hardly
this country and Canada.
be realized that it was only a
Among other features of the
beautiful combination of nature's
gathering Professor F. W. Putnam
mysteries. The phenomenon was
of Harvard will speak on "The (list
seen at da break and lasted
Ancient Pueblos of the Chaco
until
dissipated by the bright rays
Canon." For the meeting of th?
f the morning
sun unnl about S
programs of
various societies
o'clock,
when
the vast pile
of great interest to the scientific
crumbled
fell
and
away into
world have also keen arranged.
commonplace clouds in a field of
peerless blue. Rosw ell Rt cord.
Alfalfo Land for Sale.

several close shots which. clipped
the grass near by. His staff
officer called General i.awton's
attention to the danger he was in, They will Investigate our Creder.tta's.
but he only laughed, with his
To see for themselves whether
j!ual contempt for bullets.
or not Arizona and New Mexico
Suddenly hecxclaimed: "lam are entitled to statehood, a party
shot!" clenched his hands in a of congressional and territ rial
.desperate effort to stand erect, officials started on a western trip
and fell into i"ht arms of his staff yesterday at the government's
In 10, 15, 20 or 25 acre lots to
officer.
All under ditch
purchaser.
suit
expense.
Orderlies rushed across the field
The parties who will take the with permanent water right,
for surgeons who dashed up junke t are Senator Shoup, of the modern irreg.ition
system at
immediately, but their efforts military committe; Commissioner Lemitar seven miles north of Sowere useless.
The body was Hingar Hermann, of the general corro, also good adohc house it
taken to a clump of bushes and land office; Assistant Secretary of .required. Price extremely low to
laid on a stretcher, the familliar War
MciUlejohn:
Governor right party. Object in selling is
white helmet covering the face Murphy, of Arizona, and Gov. to get congenial neighbors.
of the dead general. Almost at Oteros of New Mexico.
For tuithcr particulars enquire
this moment the cheers of the
The party will return some of P. N. Yunker, Ltmitar, N.
American troops rushing into San time after the holidays.
Méx., or Tim Chieftain office.
Mateo were mingling with rifle
volleys. After the fight, six
stalwart cavalrymen folded the
.river to the town carrying the
litter on their .liuulders, the staff
preceding with the colors and the
. cavalry escort
following.
The troaps filed bareheaded
through the building w here the
body was laid, a
many a tear
fell from the eyes of the men who
long had followed the intrepid
Lawton. The entire command was
There are dozens of remedies recommended for
S. S, S. is the Only Sorofula,
ttricken with grit f, as though each
aoine of them no doubt beini? nolo to
urTiiru temporary relief, but 5. a. a. is absolutely
man
had suffered a personal
to this the only remedy which completely cures it.
Remedy
loss. Owing to the condition of the
Scrofula is one of tho intuit obstinate,
blood diseases, and is beyond the reach of the
.country which is impassible so
many
purifiers and tonics because someObstinate Disease.
as vehicles are concerned, the
thing more than h mere tonic is reutiired. S. tí. S.
la ecjual to any blood trouble, and never fails to cure Scrofula, because it
remains could not be brought to
Rnea down to the aeat of the disenso, thus permanently eliminating every
Manila
to day Mrs. Lawton and
,
trace of the taint.
The wuojh consequences to which Scrofula surely lehdg
the dnlJreii are living in th
should improfs upon thone nílücted with it tho vital imgovernment residence lormcrly
portance- of wasting no timo upon treatment which can
not pomtitil y effect a cure. In many caites where the w rong
occupied Ly the Spanish general.
treatment ling been relied Uon, 'complicated Undular
..
r
"I
i lie people ot
have resulted, for which the doctors insist that
lcw Mexico awellinus
dsngi'roii surgical operation is necessary.
. and Arizona sincerely mourn
the
Mr. U.K. .'hompson, of Milledgeville, Ha., writes: "A
death of Gen. Luwton. lie was
bad cnxe of .Scrofula broke out on the glands of my neck,
which had to be lanoed and caused me much aulTering. I
personally well known in these
was treated for a long while, but the physicians were unteiritoric, where he was noted as able to cure me, and iiiy condition
was as bad as when I
began their treatment. Many blood remedies were used,
a most successful Indian fi"htcr
Borne one recommended S. 8. H., nnd
but without
I begun to improve as soon as I hod taken a few bottles.
rianutl A. Slhnero Dcat'.
Continuing the remedy, I was soon cured permanently,
and have never had a sign of the disease to return." Bwift's Specific
Information is at hand of th
. ticath ot
Manuel A Sisncros, at
la the only remedy which can promptly reach and euro obstinate,
i hi home in Lincoln county. New
blood diseaitMS. liy relying upon it, ana not experimenting with the various
Mexico, on Dec. 11. Mr. Sisncros
tonics, etc., all sufferers from blood troubles can be promptly cured,
instead of enduring years of suffering which gradually but surely undermines
u , is quite prominently known
the constitution. 8. 8. H. is guaranteed purely vegetable, and never fiiiU to
throughout the entire territory,
ure Scrofula, Eczema. Cancer, ltheumatum, Contagious liiood l'oisou, Xoils,
Tetter, Pimples, Sores, V leers, etc Insmt upon 8 M S. ; nothing can take its place.
having enjoyed a large circle of
Books on blood and akin diseases will be mailed
to any ndjrtss by tho
warm and faithful Iriends. He
Swift 8peC''U Company, Atlanta. Georgia.
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